[Deterioration of liver function following endoscopic injection sclerotherapy of esophageal varices--significance of a new index for liver function "delta TB"].
Changes of liver functions associated with endoscopic injection sclerotherapy (EIS) in which less than 6 ml of 5% ethanolamin oleate was used were investigated in 50 patients with remarkable esophageal varices. The index used for evaluating hepatic reserve was the difference of total bilirubin in serum between immediately and 15 hours after EIS and was tentatively named as "delta TB" (normal range < or = 0.1). In the patients classified as Child-Pugh A (n = 25), Child-Pugh B (n = 19) and Child-Pugh C (n = 6), delta TB was 0.04 +/- 0.30, 0.23 +/- 0.41, and 0.54 +/- 0.21, respectively. One month after the entire sessions of EIS, the changes of liver function tests before and after EIS were compared in 45 cases. It was disclosed that delta TB was elevated in parallel with the severity of their liver dysfunction before EIS. Also, delta TB seems to reflect the prognosis of the patients treated by EIS for some extent, since the survival period of the cases treated by EIS were correlative with delta TB (r = -0.734, p < 0.01), and delta TB of 20 cases who survived for longer than 5 years after EIS was 0.04 +/- 0.32. Therefore, delta TB seems to be a useful marker for estimating the influence of EIS on liver function.